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Study Objectives: RBD may result in sleep related injury (SRI) particularly if a patient exits the bed during dream enactment behavior (DEB). The complex auditory processing and low arousal threshold of REM sleep offers a therapeutic window to halt behavior prior to SRI. We evaluated whether a recorded message prevents SRI in medically refractory RBD.

Design: Case Series.

Setting: Sleep disorders center.

Patients: Four consecutive RBD patients with continued SRI despite both clonazepam and melatonin therapy.

Intervention: A pressurized bed alarm customized with a familiar voice to deliver a calming message during vigorous DEB.

Measurements and Results: The RBDQ-HK evaluated RBD symptoms, and SRI was further quantified with a new clinical tool, the Minnesota Parasomnia Injury Scale. All patients reported a decrease in RBD symptoms and SRI. No injuries occurred post-intervention. Pre-treatment: 5 serious events (SE), 80 minor events (ME), and 193 near events (NE) were noted over 66 patient-months (4.21 events/pt-mo). Post-treatment: 0 SE, 0 ME, and 3 NE were noted after a follow up period of 63 pt-months (0.05 event/pt-mo). There were 176 total bed alarm interventions (2.79 interventions/pt-mo). No adverse effects were reported, and all 4 patients described a minimal burden of treatment. RBD symptoms improved as the average RBDQ-HK score decreased from 68 (range: 53-80) to 54 (range 42-65).

Conclusion: A customized bed alarm may be an effective method to prevent SRI in RBD. This intervention is most suitable for cases of medically refractory RBD and/or for those patients who are unable to tolerate medical therapy.
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BRIEF SUMMARY

Current Knowledge/Study Rationale: Sleep related injury is common and potentially life threatening in REM sleep Behavior Disorder (RBD). However, the unique features of REM sleep, low arousal threshold and capacity for complex auditory processing, suggests that a bed alarm with voice recording could potentially halt injurious dream enactment behavior in RBD.

Study Impact: This is the first study to demonstrate a therapy to prevent sleep related injury in RBD. This treatment is most useful in the setting of medication resistant RBD or in cases associated with neurodegeneration who are unable to tolerate medical therapy.

REM sleep behavior disorder (RBD) is characterized by dream enactment behavior (DEB) resulting from a loss of REM skeletal muscle atonia. Both patients and bed partners may experience sleep related injury (SRI) from behaviors such as punching or kicking. Exiting the bed while acting out a dream is a particularly high-risk behavior and may result in severe traumatic injury.

Although clonazepam and melatonin are usually effective therapies, they are often inadequate in the setting of neurodegenerative disease. RBD is often the cardinal finding among patients with impending synucleinopathies such as Parkinson disease, as well as other neurodegenerative disorders such as spinocerebellar ataxia. In these patients, the most commonly prescribed medication, clonazepam, has several limitations. Clonazepam has a prolonged duration of action resulting in daytime consequences such as sedation, cognitive impairment, and falls. Furthermore, clonazepam may exacerbate sleep disordered breathing; long-term follow-up studies are confounded by escalating dosages as well as high drop-out rates. Other pharmacological agents have been explored as potential therapies, particularly melatonin; however, breakthrough SRI commonly occurs. Further, the long-term efficacy and tolerability of CNS agents in the setting of progressive dementing illnesses are unknown, in contrast with the longitudinal data in idiopathic RBD. These findings suggest that alternative, non-pharmacologic therapies are needed to augment the treatment of RBD. Modification of the sleeping environment is recommended in current management guidelines; however, the efficacies of specific interventions are unknown.

While RBD is a challenging condition to treat, the low arousal threshold of REM sleep and its rapid transition to alert wakefulness and orientation offers a therapeutic window to halt behavior prior to SRI. During in-laboratory polysomnography (PSG) we have observed that patients can often be verbally redirected during DEB (see video online at www.aasmnet.org/jcsm). Additionally, bed partners have described pacifying patients with a calming phrase such as: “David, you’re having a dream, go back to sleep.” However, patients may not have a bed partner, or the bed partner may be sleeping deeply and be unresponsive at the initial stages of the patient’s DEB.

This study investigates whether a novel therapy, a bed alarm customized with a familiar voice, prevents SRI in the setting of
medically refractory RBD. In order to better quantify injuries and potential injuries, we developed and administered the Minnesota Parasomnia Injury Scale.

### METHODS

We selected a consecutive group of medication-resistant RBD patients for treatment with a customized bed alarm. Ideal voices, typically those of family members, were identified, and calming commands to halt dream enactment behavior were then recorded. All RBD patients who were given this treatment are reported here. Three of the 4 patients were fitted with a Posey Sitter Select bed alarm system; one patient (patient #2) acquired a TABS bed exit monitor. The Posey Sitter Select works through a pressure-sensing pad placed underneath the shoulders of a sleeping patient. In addition to a pressure pad, the TABS unit also has a tethered cord with clothing clip that alarms when pulled from the bedside unit. When the patient arises from bed or moves enough to during the night to pull the cord from its magnetic seal, a recorded voice emanates from a bed side speaker on a repeating loop until the patient returns to lying down on the pressure pad and/or replaces the magnetic tether. We surveyed patients and bed partners for RBD symptoms and SRI pre- and post-intervention (bed partner report was available for patients #2 and #3). The RBDQ-HK is a validated 13-item measure with scores ranging from 0-100. A higher score indicates a greater severity of parasomnia symptoms. The RBDQ-HK has high internal consistency and test-retest reliability. When > 18, the RBDQ-HK has a positive predictive value of 86%, while a score ≤ 18 has a negative predictive value of 83%. In order to better quantify patient and bed partner SRI we developed and administered the Minnesota Parasomnia Injury Scale (see Table 2 and Appendix). The MPIS registered a serious SRI event (SE) if medical attention was sought or if the injury resulted in significant musculoskeletal injury such as a fracture or laceration. Minor SRI events (ME) included bruises and scratches in the last month. Near SRI events (NE) occurred if the patient arose from bed or was aggressive towards the bed partner without injury. MEs and NEs were quantified over the preceding month, while SEs were quantified over the preceding year, as they tended to be both more memorable and less frequent. Based upon previous RBD investigations, a bed partner’s report, if available, was preferred.

### RESULTS

The patients ranged in age from 61 to 87 years, and all had a clinical and PSG diagnosis of RBD. Additionally, patient #1 had a longstanding sleepwalking disorder, and thus was diagnosed as parasomnia overlap disorder (see Table 1). Two patients (#2 and #4) had associated Parkinson disease. All patients were previously treated with both clonazepam and melatonin to maximum tolerated doses; bed alarm therapy was then initiated after persistence of SRI (see individual patient narratives below).

All patients demonstrated a reduction in SRI events and RBD symptoms after initiating bed alarm therapy (Tables 2 and 3). The strongest treatment responses were noted in the patients with the highest disease burden, especially patients #1 and #2. Patient #1 reported complete elimination of SRI events despite a preceding history of at least weekly SRI events as well as 2 previous hospitalizations for SRI. Further, over 36 months of bed alarm treatment, she reported that the average monthly intervention dropped from 10/mo to 2/mo. Patient #2 also noted a striking reduction in SRI as well as a drop in the number of needed interventions after the first 3 months of usage (from 8/mo to 4/mo). Patients #3 and #4 also had an improvement in SRI, although the reductions were less striking (as they were having less frequent SRI events at baseline). Combined patient data (Table 3) demonstrated a striking reduction in all SRI events after starting bed alarm treatment. There were a total of 176 bed alarm interventions over 63 pt-months (2.79 interventions/pt-mo), with a downward trend over time. SE fell from from 5 in 6.5 pt-yr (0.91 events/pt-yr) to 0 in 5.25 pt-yr (0 events/pt-yr). ME declined from 80 in 66 pt-

---

**Table 1—RBD patient characteristics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous medical therapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clonazepam</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melatonin</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current medical therapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clonazepam</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melatonin</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2—Sleep related injury events pre- and post- bed alarm treatment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th></th>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serious Events</td>
<td>Pre (yr avg)</td>
<td>2 (2/y)</td>
<td>2 (1/y)</td>
<td>1 (0.75/y)</td>
<td>0 (0/y)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post (yr avg)</td>
<td>0 (0/y)</td>
<td>0 (0/y)</td>
<td>0 (0/y)</td>
<td>0 (0/y)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Events</td>
<td>Pre (mo avg)</td>
<td>24 (2/mo)</td>
<td>48 (2/mo)</td>
<td>3 (0.17/mo)</td>
<td>5 (0.17/mo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post (mo avg)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near Events</td>
<td>Pre (mo avg)</td>
<td>96 (8/mo)</td>
<td>72 (6/mo)</td>
<td>20 (1.11/mo)</td>
<td>5 (0.17/mo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post (mo avg)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td>2 (0.33/mo)</td>
<td>0 (0/mo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBDQ-HK</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>55**</td>
<td>42**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No pretreatment HBDQ-HK data. **As patient #3 and #4 only had 6 months of follow up. RBDQ-HK post-scores were based on average symptoms in the last 6 months instead of the last 1 year.*
mo (1.21 events/pt-mo) to 0 in 63 pt-mo (0 events/pt-mo). NE declined from 193 in 66 pt-mo (2.92 events/pt-mo) to 2 in 63 pt-mo (0.03 Events/pt-mo). Total events in aggregate fell from 278 in 66 pt-mo (4.21 events/pt-mo) to 2 in 63 pt-mo (0.03 events/pt-mo). Generalized RBD symptoms improved as measured by RBDQ-HK (average pre-treatment score 68 [range: 53-80]; average post-treatment [range: 42-65]) with the most consistent improvement noted in the 3 questions related to SRI (Q9, Q10, Q11).

All 4 patients reported that the burden of bed alarm treatment was low and primarily related to convenience issues. No adverse effects were reported.

Patient #1

The index case was an 87-year-old female with a lifelong history of sleepwalking who had increasingly violent dream enactment with near nightly ME or NE for several years. This DEB became more consequential when she was started on anti-coagulation therapy (Coumadin) and had 2 SE resulting in hospitalization for ecchymosis extending over her trunk and extremities. After PSG confirmation of both a NREM and REM parasomnia, she was diagnosed with parasomnia overlap disorder. The need for anti-coagulation therapy was reconsidered; however, Coumadin was continued. Over 3-year follow-up, she has not demonstrated evidence of parkinsonism or neurodegenerative disease.

Her response to medication was suboptimal. Despite a decrease in dream intensity with 1 mg of bedtime clonazepam, the patient continued to have at least weekly NEs during which she would suddenly exit the bed. Higher doses were not tolerated, as she had residual morning sleepiness with gait impairment. Multiple attempts of low-dose melatonin administration resulted in diarrhea within hours of administration.

The patient’s family labored to improve the sleeping environment and reduce SRI. Potentially injurious objects were removed, and when events continued suggested that she begin sleeping in a tent. When family members slept in the same room they noted that DEB could be quickly halted with a calming phrase, in particular ‘wake up mom’. Because of this observation, an author (PA) customized a Posey Sitter Select bed alarm with the author’s voice commanding the patient to “wake up.” When the batteries were replaced and the recording lost, the patient’s son reset the command.

The effect of the bed alarm therapy was striking, with immediate and complete resolution of SRI events. The patient reported the bed alarm consistently wakes her in the act of attempting to exit the bed in the midst of clearly recalled dream scenarios. One compelling example involved a dream in which she was chasing a man who had stolen her purse. Once she had arisen, the alarm immediately oriented her and she lay back down. After initiating the intervention, family was able to successfully stop co-sleeping with the patient. The patient continued upon the maximum tolerated dose of 1 mg clonazepam. Prior to bed alarm treatment she was having frequent SRI events (SE = 2/yr; ME = 2/mo; NE = 8/mo). Impressively, there have been no reported events in the subsequent 36 months. Interestingly, after only 3 months she noted fewer bed alarm interventions and decreased anticipatory anxiety towards sleep and possible SRI. The patient described the experience as if a caring family member is watching over her while she is sleeping.

Patient #2

A 61-year-old male with Parkinson disease and RBD presented with increasing SRI. Originally clonazepam at 0.25-1 mg decreased the frequency and severity of events, but effectiveness decreased over time. On 2 occasions, he left the bed and attempted to thrust his head through the television. Patient underwent a PSG that demonstrated REM without atonia and dream enactment, as well as mild obstructive sleep apnea (AHI = 10). Despite resolution of sleep disordered breathing with a mandibular advancement device, REM without atonia and DEB persisted on repeat PSG. The patients gait and cognition deteriorated with dose > 1 mg of clonazepam. Melatonin administration > 4.5 mg led to complaints of nocturnal amnesia. Despite these interventions, the patient continued to have violent SRI, either leaving the bed or attacking his wife during DEB.

The patient’s wife had discovered that calmly telling him to turn over would halt the behavior. The phrase also worked when non-family members spoke it to him during DEB. In particular, on a camping trip, his friends described resolution of agitated nocturnal behaviors once they instructed him to “turn over” (as suggested by his wife). The effectiveness of this intervention was confirmed when during a subsequent PSG, a recording from his wife immediately halted DEB.

The patient was so impressed by these results that he independently obtained a TABS bed exit monitor. After weekly SRI events (1 SE/yr, 2 ME/mo, and 6 NE/mo) he claims to have had only one NE in 15 months of follow-up. He reported several compelling anecdotes of the bed alarm preventing serious injury. One example involved acting out a scene from the animated film Toy Story 3, in which he dreamed he was choking an
attacking character. He awoke after the bed alarm oriented him to find that he had wrapped his arms around his wife’s neck. Despite repeated discussions and warnings, the patient’s wife still slept in the same bed. His one breakthrough event occurred despite the bed alarm when he fled so quickly that the device did not wake him prior to hitting his head on the television without injury. As with patient #1, over time the bed alarm became activated less frequently and appears to have attenuated his anxiety about falling asleep. He describes great enthusiasm for the device and claims no burden of treatment.

### Patient #3

Over 18 months, a 62-year-old female noted 20 NEs where she had left the bed or attacked her sleeping boyfriend, and she sustained a serious head injury due to DEB. These events lead to nocturnal anxiety about the potential for SRI, and despite several assaults the boyfriend refused to sleep in a separate bed. The patient had comorbid RLS symptoms effectively treated with low-dose pramipexole without an improvement in DEB. PSG demonstrated REM without atonia with subtle dream enactment. The patient did not have parkinsonian tremor, bradykinesia, or cogwheeling rigidity; however, she described anosmia, suggesting the possibility of an early synucleinopathy.

Various treatments had failed to resolve the SRI events, which continued to occur at least monthly. She was started on clonazepam that was later stopped because residual morning sleepiness was noted even at low doses. Melatonin up to 6 mg was modestly effective at decreasing dream intensity, but at higher doses she paradoxically developed frightening nightmares.

The patient was initiated on a bed alarm, with her own voice instructing her to go back to sleep. After 6 months the patients describes her overall experience with the treatment as “excellent” without any breakthrough events as long as she is using the device at an adequate volume. One NE occurred while she was traveling and did not have the bed alarm. She awoke to realize she had started to strangle her boyfriend. Subsequently she claims to be using the device with near 100% compliance, even while traveling.

### Patient #4

A 70 male with Parkinson disease and RBD presented with his wife to discuss intermittent but frightening SRI events. Examples included bruises on his hands and his wife’s arms where she had left the bed or attacked her sleeping boyfriend, and she sustained a serious head injury due to DEB. These events lead to nocturnal anxiety about the potential for SRI, and despite several assaults the boyfriend refused to sleep in a separate bed. The patient had comorbid RLS symptoms effectively treated with low-dose pramipexole without an improvement in DEB. PSG demonstrated REM without atonia with subtle dream enactment. The patient did not have parkinsonian tremor, bradykinesia, or cogwheeling rigidity; however, she described anosmia, suggesting the possibility of an early synucleinopathy.

The patient was initiated on a bed alarm, with her own voice instructing her to go back to sleep. After 6 months the patients describes her overall experience with the treatment as “excellent” without any breakthrough events as long as she is using the device at an adequate volume. One NE occurred while she was traveling and did not have the bed alarm. She awoke to realize she had started to strangle her boyfriend. Subsequently she claims to be using the device with near 100% compliance, even while traveling.

Medication refractory RBD is a daunting and potentially life-threatening condition with limited management options. This study demonstrates that a customized bed alarm augments pharmacological treatment in refractory cases and prevents SRI. No SE have occurred over 63 patient-months since starting bed alarm treatment. Not unexpectedly, as the device is designed to prevent exiting the bed, the greatest improvement was seen in the reduction of NE.

The patients described compelling examples of the device halting violent behavior before injury could occur (see above). All patients described a low burden of therapy, and at the end of 63 patient-months, they were all still using the device, although patient #4 was considering ceasing therapy. This response from patient #4 is not unexpected, as he had the lowest level of disease burden with only rare near events (0.17 per month) and thus far no serious events, suggesting that the ideal candidate is a patient with a high burden of disease with frequent serious or near events.

Interestingly, even though this treatment is designed to halt already established DEB, all four patients described a decrease in all DEB episodes and reported that the frequency of bed alarm activation decreased over time. Further, one patient (#2) noted such an impressive improvement that he voluntarily decreased his dosage of clonazepam without significant exacerbation of DEB or SRI. In addition to halting events that could lead to SRI, we speculate that a modified bed alarm decreases violent DEB in RBD by reducing nocturnal anxiety. Our cases demonstrate how an anticipatory anxiety towards sleep (bordering on “sleep phobia”) can result from recurrent SRI, associated with chronic RBD. This reasoning is echoed by all four patients, who prior to initiating treatment endorsed a fear of falling asleep that often exacerbated dream mentation.

The burdens of this treatment include unintentional alarm discharges, pressure pads that require changing (typically 3-6 months), and the need to re-record calming phrases when the batteries need replacing.

While the majority of RBD cases initially demonstrate a good clinical response to clonazepam, long-term follow-up studies demonstrate mixed outcomes, ranging from sustained benefit without dose escalation to the eventual need to consider alternative or augmenting therapies, as tolerance and treatment failures may occur. In one series, 58% of patients on clonazepam reported clinically significant adverse effects, with 50% either stopping the agent or reducing the dose. Other agents have been explored as potential RBD therapies however rigorous clinical trials are lacking. Reports have described limited success with carbamazepine, levodopa, pramipexole, donepezil, sodium oxybate, triazolam, zopiclone,
As RBD is a chronic disorder indicating impending neurodegeneration, it is imperative to develop alternative therapies that do not suppress the CNS. In addition to Parkinson disease, RBD is often the cardinal finding among patients with other synucleinopathies such as dementia with Lewy bodies and multiple system atrophy. RBD has also been reported among patients with spinal cerebellar ataxia-3, Alzheimer disease, Huntington disease, and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Benzodiazepines and other CNS suppressing agents are often poorly tolerated in these conditions, with increased cognitive impairment and falls.

Melatonin is an intriguing option in patients with neurodegenerative disease and was used in all four patients. Melatonin treatment in RBD suppresses, but does not eliminate, REM motor activity, and its effect persists for weeks even after the agent is discontinued. However, no agent, including melatonin, eliminates all REM motor activity or DEB; in our series SRI events persisted in all 3 cases in which melatonin was tolerated.

Despite apparent unconsciousness, the brain is readily responsive to the environment during REM sleep. Complex auditory sound processing, similar to wakefulness, occurs during REM sleep, and there is a lower threshold for reversibility to auditory stimuli compared to NREM. REM sleep, and there is a lower threshold for reversibility to auditory sound processing, similar to wakefulness, occurs during REM sleep. Complex auditory sound processing, similar to wakefulness, occurs during REM sleep, and there is a lower threshold for reversibility to auditory stimuli compared to NREM. Therefore, we conclude that this therapy of RBD has strong biological plausibility that along with minimal safety concerns deserves careful clinical application and further investigation. Currently this therapy should be directed towards patients who are at high risk of arising and leaving the bed. Events that have occurred despite the bed alarm typically involve trash ing and kicking events without a change in body position.

Since SRI is a predominant feature of RBD, a more quantifiable scale is needed to evaluate clinical interventions. This study demonstrates the utility of the Minnesota Parasomnia Injury Scale (MPIS) in classifying and measuring SRI for both patients and bed partners. The MPIS is particularly useful in combination with the RBDQ-HK, which measures broader RBD symptoms. A validation study of the MPIS is currently in progress. The RBDQ-HK is a validated instrument that includes SRI but without specifying event severity or enumerating frequency. The incidences of severe events—those most typically described in previous treatment studies—are not adequate, as their incidence even in severe RBD is rare. Thus the MPIS is particularly useful by addressing minor and near events that occur more often. The MPIS also helps characterize the nature of SRI, identifies which patients sought medical attention, and describes the level of awareness of dream mentation. Future RBD therapeutic trials should quantify SRI as an outcome measure, and the MPIS represents a tool to evaluate these treatments.

Finally, case #1 is the second oldest reported case of RBD, and the oldest reported case of female RBD (87-year-old female). The oldest reported case involved an 88-year-old male with Alzheimer disease and rivastigmine-induced RBD. Also, case #1 demonstrates the importance of “host vulnerability factors” related to injuries resulting from RBD, as previously discussed in detail. Although all of our patients had anticipatory anxiety about sleeping and sustaining SRI, it is intriguing that in cases #2 and #3, the spouse/boyfriend continued to sleep in the same bed despite sustaining repeated blows from DEB (in contrast, the wife of patient #4 eventually slept in a separate room). This is an impressive and apparently common phenomenon previously described, in which the spouses of patients with vigorous and violent RBD adamantly continue to sleep in the same bed, reportedly out of care and concern for the patient with RBD.
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Appendix—The Minnesota Parasomnia Injury Scale

Does the patient sleep alone or with a bed partner?

____ Patient
____ Bed partner
____ Both

**Serious Sleep Related Injury Events**

How many times in the last year has the patient or bed partner sought medical attention due to injury from the patient’s sleep-related activity (i.e. while asleep or while waking up from sleep)?

Who sustained the injuries (patient or bed partner)?

Please describe the injuries:

What form of medical attention was sought (emergency department, primary care clinic, sleep doctor, other)?

Was the patient acting out dreams when these events occurred? Y / N / Unsure

How many times in the last year has the patient or bed partner sustained a serious injury (such as fracture (broken bone) or laceration of the skin) from the patient’s sleep-related activity where medical attention was not sought?

Who sustained the injuries (patient or bed partner)?

Please describe the injuries:

Was the patient acting out dreams when these events occurred? Y / N / Unsure

Total # of Serious Events in the last year =

How many total Serious Events would you estimate that the patient or bed partner has experienced due to the patient’s sleep related activity?

**Minor Sleep Related Injury Events**

How many times in the last month has the patient or bed partner suffered a minor injury (bruises, scratches) due to the patient’s sleep-related activity?

Who sustained the injuries (patient or bed partner)?

Please describe the injuries:

Was the patient acting out dreams when these events occurred? Y / N / Unsure

Total # of Minor Events in the last month =

How many total Minor Events would you estimate the patient or bed partner has experience due to the patient’s sleep related activity?

**Near Sleep Related Injury Events**

How many times in the last month has the patient left the bed or arouse to a standing position on the bed without injury during sleep-related activity?

Who sustained the injuries (patient or bed partner)?

Please describe the events:

Was the patient acting out dreams when these events occurred? Y / N / Unsure

How many times in the last month has the patient began seriously assaulting (such as repeatedly striking or choking) the bed partner without injury during sleep-related activity?

Who sustained the injuries (patient or bed partner)?

Please describe the events:

Was the patient acting out dreams when these events occurred? Y / N / Unsure

Total # of Near Events in the last month =

How many total Near Events would you estimate that the patient or bed partner has experience due to sleep related activity?

**Complete the following if you are using a bed alarm treatment to prevent sleep related injury**

**Bed Alarm Interventions**

How many times in the last month has the bed alarm activated during sleep-related activity? (This does not include accidental activations while moving in bed or during normal arousals)

Did the alarm halt the sleep related activity?

Please describe the events:

Was the patient acting out dreams when these events occurred? Y / N / Unsure

Total # of Near Events in the last month =

How many Bed Alarm Interventions would you estimate have occurred since starting the therapy?